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Skadden Arps Slate Meagher Flom LLP

marc.gcrberskadden.com

Re Chiquita Brands Interiiational Inc

Incoming letter dated December 202012

Dear Mr Gerber

This is in response to your letter dated December 20 2012 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Chiquita by Gerald Wygant Copies of all of the

correspondence on which this response IS based will be made available on our website at

http /fwww sec gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-rioactionhl4a-8 shtml For your reference

bnef discussion of the Divisions mformal procedures regarding shareholder proposals as

also available at the same website address



January 2013

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Chiquita Brands International Inc

incoming letter dated December 20 2012

The proposal relates to dividends

There appears to be some basis for your view that Chiquita may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8f We note that the proponent appears to have failed to

supply within 14 days of receipt of Chiquitas request documentary support sufficiently

evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period

as of the date he submitted the proposal as required by rule 14a-8b Accordingly we
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Chiquita omits the proposal

from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8b and 14a-8t in reaching this

position we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission

upon which Chiquita relies

Sincerely

Erin Martin

Attorney-Advisor



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility
with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 17 CFR 240 14a-S1 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the ruLe by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

wider Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as wcll

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

it is important to note that the staffs and Commissions noaction responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinationsreached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its poxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material
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BY EMAIL shareholderproposalssec.gov

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Chiquita Brands International Inc 2013 Annual Meeting

Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Gerald Wygant

Ladies and Gentlemen

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934 as amended we are writing on behalf of our client Chiquita Brands

International Inc New Jersey corporation Chiquita or the Company to

request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff of the

Securities and Exchange Commission the Commissionconcur with Chiquitas

view that for the reasons stated below it may exclude the shareholder proposal the

Proposal submitted by Gerald Wygant the Proponent from the proxy

materials to be distributed by Chiquita in connection with its 2013 annual meeting of

shareholders the 2013 proxy materials

In accordance with Section of Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 2008

SLB 14D we are emailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff at

shareho1derproposalssec.gov In accordance with Rule 14a-8j we are

simultaneously sending copy of this letter and its attachments to the Proponent as

notice of Chiquitas intent to omit the Proposal from the 2013 proxy materials

Rule 14a-8k and Section of SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents

are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that the shareholder

proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the Staff Accordingly we are

taking this opportunity to remind the Proponent that if the Proponent submits
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correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal copy

of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to Chiquita

The Proposal

The Proposal is set forth below

Whereas the directors of the company have the decision on dividends it

is recommended that dividends be started with limit based on 10% of

the earning per share-diluted based on the prior full year to be paid on

quarterly basis

II Bases for Exclusion

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in Chiquitas view that it

may exclude the Proposal from the 2013 proxy materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 because the Proponent failed to

provide proof of the requisite stock ownership after receiving notice of

such deficiency

Rule 14a-8i13 because the Proposal relates to specific amounts of cash

or stock dividends and

Rule 14a-8i3 because the Proposal is vague and indefinite and

therefore materially false and misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9

III Background

The Company received the Proposal on April 30 2012 copy of the

Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit After confirming that the Proponent was

not shareholder of record in accordance with Rule 14a-8f1 on May 2012

the Company sent letter to the Proponent the Deficiency Letter requesting

written statement from the record owner of the Proponents shares and participant

in the Depository Trust Company DTC verifying that the Proponent had

beneficially owned the requisite number of shares of the Companys stock

continuously for at least one year as of the date of submission of the Proposal and

written statement that the Proponent would hold the shares through the date of the

2013 annual meeting As suggested in Section G.3 of Staff Legal Bulletin No 14

July 13 2001 SLB 14 relating to eligibility and procedural issues the

Deficiency Letter included copy of Rule 14a-8 copy of the Deficiency Letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit
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On May 10 2012 the Proponent sent letter to the Company confirming his

intent to continue to hold his shares through the date of the annual meeting and

enclosing monthly account statement for the period from April 2012 to April 30

2012 from Charles Schwab the Account Statement Copies of the cover letter

and the Account Statement are attached hereto as Exhibit

IV The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8f1 Because the

Proponent Failed to Provide Sufficient Documentary Support to Satisfy

the Ownership Requirement under Rule 14a-8b

Rule 14a-8b1 provides that in order to be eligible to submit proposal

shareholder must have continuously held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of

the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal for at least one year by

the date the proposal is submitted and must continue to hold those securities through

the date of the meeting If the proponent is not registered holder he or she must

provide proof of beneficial ownership of the securities Under Rule 14a-8fl

company may exclude shareholder proposal if the proponent fails to provide

evidence that it meets the eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-8b provided that the

company timely notifies the proponent of the deficiency and the proponent fails to

correct the deficiency within the required time

The Account Statement does not satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-

8b2i because it fails to demonstrate one-year continuous ownership of the

Companys securities In Section C.l.c of SLB 14 the Staff addressed whether

periodic investment statements like the Account Statement could satisfy the

continuous ownership requirements of Rule 4a-8b

Do shareholders monthly quarterly or other periodic

investment statements demonstrate sufficiently continuous

ownership of the securities

No shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from

the record holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that

the shareholder owned the securities continuously for period of one

year as of the time of submitting the proposal

Emphasis in original

Consistent with the foregoing the Staff has on numerous occasions permitted

exclusion of proposals on the grounds that the brokerage statement submitted in

support of proponents ownership was insufficient proof of such ownership under

Rule 14a-8b See e.g El duPont de Nemours and Co Jan 13 2012 one-page

excerpt from proponents monthly brokerage statement was insufficient proof of
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ownership Verizon Communications Inc Jan 25 2008 brokers letter which

provided current ownership of shares and original date of purchase was insufficient

proof of ownership General Motors Corp Apr 2007 account summary was

insufficient verification of continuous ownership Yahoo Inc Mar 29 2007

account statements trade confirmations email correspondence webpage printouts

and other selected account information was insufficient to specifically verify

continuous ownership General Electric Co Jan 16 2007 brokerage statement

was insufficient to prove continuous ownership Sky Financial Group Dec 20

2004 recon denied Jan 13 2005 monthly brokerage account statement was

insufficient proof of ownership International Business Machines Corp Jan 11

2005 pages from quarterly 401k plan account statements was insufficient proof of

ownership Bank ofAmerica Corp Feb 25 2004 monthly brokerage account

statement was insufficient proof of ownership and RTI International Metals Inc

Jan 13 2004 monthly account statement was insufficient proof of ownership

The Account Statement which verifies ownership of securities at the

beginning and end of the monthly statement period fails to evidence continuous

ownership of the Companys securities for one year prior to submission of the

Proposal

If proponent fails to follow Rule 14a-8b Rule 14a-8f1 provides that

the Company may exclude the Proposal but only after it has notified the Proponent

in writing of the procedural or eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame

for the Proponents response thereto within fourteen 14 calendar days of receiving

the Proposal and the Proponent fails adequately to correct it The Company has

satisfied the notice requirement by sending the Deficiency Letter and did not receive

the requisite proof of ownership from the Proponent Any further verification the

Proponent might now submit would be untimely under the Commissions rules

Therefore the Company believes that the Proposal is excludable pursuant to

Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1

The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 Because

the Proposal Relates to Specific Amounts of Cash or Stock Dividends

Rule 14a-8i13 provides that company may exclude shareholder

proposal from the companys proxy materials if the proposal relates to specific

amounts of cash or stock dividends Here while the Proposal does not specify the

exact amount of the proposed dividend it does establish specific starting point

from which dividends must be determined The Proposal seeks to reestablish the

payment of dividends and includes formula based on 10% of diluted earnings per

share pursuant to which dividends should be paid While it is unclear whether the

Proposal is intended to impose 10% cap or 10% floor on dividends please see
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relevant discussion under Section VI below in either case the Proposal includes

formula that would result in specific dividend amount or range

The Staff has consistently pennitted the exclusion of proposals under Rule

4a-8i 13 that like the Proposal appear to include formula that would result in

specific dividend amount or range of dividend amounts For example in SeaChange

International Inc Mar 30 2007 the Staff permitted the exclusion of proposal

requesting that the board establish from the pre-tax profits of the companys annual

consolidated gross revenues sum representing not more than 5% for distribution to

shareholders as stock dividend See also International Business Machines Corp

Jan 2011 proposal requesting special quarterly dividend that is equal in total

value to the expenditure for share repurchases in that quarter was excludable

Peoples Ohio Financial Corp Aug 11 2003 proposal for dividend of 66% of

net earnings was excludable Microsoft Corp July 19 2002 proposal requesting

dividend of 50% of current and subsequent year earnings with the level of dividends

in subsequent years to be maintained at the 2002 level was excludable Duke

Energy Corp Jan 2002 proposal requesting that company distribute earnings

more equitably to include dividend increases and awards was excludable since the

proposal effectively established minimum dividend International Business

Machines Corp Jan 2001 proposal seeking return to shareholders of an equal

or greater percentage of the dividend earnings per share each year was excludable

International Business Machines Corp Dec 1999 proposal seeking minimum

dividend of 52% of earnings per share each year was excludable Empire Federal

Bancorp Inc Apr 1999 proposal for special cash dividend of between $5.00

and $7.00 per share was excludable Safeway Inc Mar 1998 proposal for

dividend of at least 30% of earnings each year was excludable AirTouch

Communications Inc Jan 1998 proposal requesting that the board take the

necessary steps to make it policy of AirTouch to pay dividend of at least 30% of

earnings each year was excludable

Like the proposals in the foregoing precedents the Proposal includes

formula that would result in specific dividend amount and is therefore excludable

under Rule 14a-8i13

VI The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 Because the

Proposal Is Vague and Indefinite and Therefore Materially False and

Misleading in Violation of Rule 14a-9

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 company may exclude shareholder proposal

if the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy

rules including Rule 14a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading

statements in proxy soliciting materials In Staff Legal Bulletin No 4B Sept 15

2004 SLB 14B the Staff stated that proposal will violate Rule 14a-8i3
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when the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite

that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in

implementing the proposal if adopted would be able to determine with any

reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires See

e.g Dyer SEC 287 F.2d 773 781 8th Cir 1961 appears to us that the

proposal as drafted and submitted to the company is so vague and indefinite as to

make it impossible for either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to

comprehend precisely what the proposal would entail Capital One Financial

Corp Feb 2003 concurring with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-

8i3 where the company argued that its shareholders would not know with any

certainty what they are voting either for or against Fuqua Industries Inc Mar 12

1991 Staff concurred with exclusion under Rule 14a-8i3 where company and

its shareholders might interpret the proposal differently such that any action

ultimately taken by the upon implementation the proposafl could be

significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the

proposal

In particular the Staff has regularly concurred with the exclusion of

shareholder proposals that are susceptible to multiple interpretations and are

therefore vague and indefinite In Newell Rubbermaid Inc Feb 21 2012 the Staff

permitted exclusion of special meeting proposal as vague and indefinite because

the proposal which requested that shareholders holding not less than 10% of the

companys shares be given the right to call special meetings also included

statement that the ownership threshold should be the lowest percentage of

outstanding common stock permitted by state law Since there is no minimum

percentage under Delaware law the Staff agreed with the companys view that the

proposal presented two inconsistent alternative requirements either an ownership

threshold of not less than 10% or the lowest ownership percentage permitted by law

e.g less than 10% Given such ambiguity neither shareholders nor the company

would be able to determine what actions or measures the proposal requires See also

The Western Union Co Feb 21 2012 same Danaher Corp Feb 16 2012

same General Electric Co Jan 26 2009 special meeting proposal which

included vague and ambiguous language that was subject to at least two reasonable

interpretations excludable

The Proposal which attempts to reestablish the payment of dividends with

limit based on 10% of the earning per share suffers from the same infirmity as the

proposals in the precedents cited above The Proposal is subject to two very

different alternative interpretations Under one interpretation the proposal requests

that Chiquita resume payment of dividends with minimum amount based on 10%

of diluted earnings per share Under second interpretation
the proposal seeks to

cap payment of dividends based on the plain language of the proposal which requests

limit based on 10% of diluted earnings per share Given the two interpretations
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the Proposal would therefore present two inconsistent alternatives such that neither

Chiquita nor its shareholders would be able to determine with any reasonable

certainty what the Proposal requires

Accordingly the Proposal is inherently vague and indefinite so as to be

materially false and misleading and therefore is excludable under Rule 4a-8i3

VII Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons Chiquita respectfully requests the concurrence of

the Staff that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2013 proxy materials pursuant

to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 Rule 14a-8i13 and Rule 14a-8i3

If we can be of any further assistance or if the Staff should have any

questions please do not hesitate to contact me at the telephone number or email

address appearing on the first page of this letter

Very truly yours4L
Marc Gerber

Attachments

cc James Thompson Esq

Chiquita Brands International Inc

Gerald Wygant
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see attached



GERALD WYGANT
Attorney at Law

521 Sw Clay St 409
Portland Oregon 97201

telephone 503 916 1254

fax 5032261321 0SB60091

April 24 2012

Mr James Thompson
Senior Vice President General Counsel and Secretary

Chiquita Brands International Inc

Chiquita Center

250 East Fifth Street

Cincinnati Ohio 45202

Dear Mr Thompson

hold 20007 shares of your companys common stock in my accounts

at Charles Schwab Co aowtt5 0MB Memo 7cMemoranduni M-07-16

am physically impaired and request that need not be physically present for the

following

This is proposal for an inclusion of the following in the proxy statement

and proxy card for the 2013 annual meeting of shareholders

Whereas the directors of the company have the decision on dMdends it is

recommended that dMdends be started with limit based on 10% of the

earning per share diluted based on the prior full year to be paid on quarterly

basis

Wgant

gdw/rc



GERALD WYGANT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716 24 APR 2012

Mr James Thompson
Senior Vice President General Counsel and Secretary

Chkiuita Brands International Inc

Chiquita Center

250 East Fifth Street

Cincinnati Ohio 45202

LI1IhhuIflhtl1ihhh1lliIuhIIflhUhII1flt
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Chiquila

Brands

IntrnaIiona1

lAMES ThOMPSON
Pre 1cn Cencra un ind

Mav4 2012

BY UIS

krald Wvgant

521 S\V lay St 409
PortlantL Orecon 97201

RE NotieC of lefkiencv

Dear \lr \Vvgant

am riLing to acknowledc receipt on April 30 2012 of sharehokier

proposal the Proposalt submitted ou to Chiquita Rrauds International Inc

hiquita pursuant to Rule 4a under the Securities Exchange \ct ol 1934 as

amended br inclusion in hiquitas proxy materials for the 201 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders uhe Annual Meeting Under the proxy rules of the Securities and

Exchange Commission the SEC in order to he eligible to submit proposal for

the Annual Meeting proponent must have continuously held at least S20u0 in

market value of Uhiquitas common stock 1r at least one year prior to the date that

the proposal is submitted In addition the proponent must continue to hold at least

this amount of stock through the date of the Annual Meeting and must provide us

with written statement that the proponent intends to do so For your reference

copy of Rule 14a-8 is attached to this letter as Exhibit

Our records indicate that you are not registered holder of Chiquita common

stock Please provide written statement from the record holder of your shares and

participant in the Depository rust Company DTC verifying that at the time von

submitted the Proposal ou had henelicially held the requisite number of shares of

Chiquita common stock continuously ftw at least one year For additional

information regarding the acceptable methods proving your ownership of the

minimum number of shares olChiquita common stock please see Rule 4ah X2
in Exhibit Please also provide written statement that you intend to cOntinue to

hold the securities through the date of the Annual \leeting The SEC rules require

that our response and documentation he postmarked or transmitted electronically to

us no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter

Ls fih lio Cnnnii .h 422
V9 2J 2922

LML or



Gerald Wygant

May 2012

Paie

Once we receive Your response and documentation we will he in position

to determine whether the Proposal is eligible ftr inclusion in the proxy materials lbr

the Annual Meeting Chiquita reserves the right to seek relief from the SEC as

appropriate

Finally we note that your letter requests that you not be required to attend the

Annual Meeting Please note that under the proxy rules either you or your

representative who is qualified under state law to present
the Proposal on your

behalf must attend the Annual Meeting in person in order to present the Proposal

If you intend for representative to present the Proposal ou must provide

documentation signed by you that specifically identities your intended representative

by name and specifically authorizes the representative to present the shareholder

proposal on your behalf at the Annual Meeting copy of this authorization meeting

state law requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the Annual

Meeting Your authorized representative should also being an original signed copy

of the authorization to the Annual Meeting and present it at the admissions desk

together with photo identification if requested so that we may verify the

representatives authority to act on your behalf prior to the start of the Annual

Meeting

Very truly yours

James Thompson

Enclosure
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240.14a-8 Shareholder proposals

This section addresses when company must include thareholdos proposal ht Its proxy statement and Identity
the proposal in Its

form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders In summary in order to have your shareholder

proposal included on companys proxy card and included along with any suppodug statement In Its proxy statement you must be

eligible and follow ftwi atarthms Undur tee apecik iiinesthe nopany is immilletl to rGludt your proposal but

only after submtbnp itS reasons to the Commission We sltuclored Lhts section in quesbo mdanwr format so that it iS easier

undeistand The references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposaL

QueslAn What Is proposal shareholder proposat is your recommendation or requirement that the company and/or its

board of dwectors take action which you intend to present at meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state

as clearly as possbie the course of action that you believe the company should follow If your proposal Is placed on the companys

proxy card the company must also provide In the form of prosy means for shareholders to speedy by boxes choice between

approval or disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise Indicated the word proposar as used in this section refers both to your

proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal if any

Question Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company that am eligible In order to be

eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000 lit marital value or 1% of the companys securities

entitled to be voted en the ompr sal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submIt the proposal You must continue to

bold those securliiti thmoi4i the date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name appears in the companys records as

shareholder the company can verify your eligibility on its own although you will still have to provide the company with written

statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through he date of the meeting of shareholders However if bite many
shareholders you are not registered holder the company likely drier riot lcnw that you arc arehulder or how many shares

you own In this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove your eligibility to the orapany in tine of twO edyx

The first way is In submit to the company written statement from the record holder at your securities usually broker or bank

verifying that at the limo you submitted your proposal you continuously held the ecurilles for at least one year You must also

include yaw awn written statement that you intend to continue to hold tIme ulilieS through the date of tim iiimjnit

or

ti The second way to prove ownership plias only
it you have fiId Schedule 130 240 3d.1O1 Schedule 1313 24013d

102 Form 24$ 103 of this chapter Foim 249.1o4 of this chapter and/or Form 249 105 ot ibis chapter or

amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date en which the

one.year eligibility period begins If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility by

submitting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendmenls reporting change in your ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held lIar required number at shares for lire oneytmar period as of the date of the

statement and

Your written stalemerit that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the companys annual or special

meeting

Qurrs/ion How many proposals may submit5 Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal company for

particular shareholders meeting

Cd Question How 1ong can my proposal be The proposal including any accompanying supporting statement may riot exceed

500 words

Ic Questiau What is tho rIeidtmn for submitting proposal 111 yOu are submilt your propotial br Inc companys ilnfluCI

meeting you can icr moot cases find the deadline in last years prosy statement However if the company dtd not hold an annual

meeting last year or thanril .r mu mrelur 1tr vrr wrc 1hr t1l tnt 1mm mu eir elm lvii vnum ran liv

lind Ihedeadlineirmoretlhminr mriny th hi ii

investment companies under iu.aud trims chapter at tire 4mlvu.Inkmril momnpamny Aol ot ti4u ii uuler lu irstlrU

tihrehotder bou4d subrnrt their proposals by means imrliidmrvj electronic means thai permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in th fottowirig manner it the proposal is submitted tar
regularly

scheduled annual meeting The

proposal must be received ifl the companys principal CSecuIivC offices not less than 120 calendar days before the dale of the

romparrys prosy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous years cruSt meeting Hwmmser if trio

company did rim hold an Snnupl mrarling the previous year or 111w date ol thiS years annual meeting ha bCen crianged by more



than 30 days from the date of the previous yews meehng then the deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to

print
and send its proxy materials

311 you ate submllng your proposal fur meeting 01 shareholders other than regulaily
scheduled annual meeting the deadline

Is reasonable time before the company begins to print and send Its proxy materials

Qu.sifon What lit tail to fOllw one of the eliglblhty or procedural requirements explained In answers 10 Questions thrOugh

of thIs section The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notified you of the problem and you have failed

adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal the company must notify you in writing of any

procedural or eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frilme for your response Your response must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date you received the companys notification company need not provide

you such notice of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fall to submit proposal by the companys

properly cteterntned deadhne ft the company Intends In exclude the proposal It later have to mCke submission under

24014a rnn provide you with iopy unrler Question 10 below 24Ol4a8O

211 you fall In your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders then the

company wilt be pemmilted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy mateæafs for any meeting held in the following two calendar

years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be excluded cupt as

otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrale that It Is entitled to extude proposal

Question Must appear personally at 11w rehcrtrters meeting In present tIre posat Flther you or your representative

whets qualified under state law to present the propgal on your
behalf must attend the meelino to pteienf he proposal Wtr4er

you attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting In your place you should make sure that you or

your representative follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal

211 the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media and the company permits you or your

representative to present your proposal via such media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the

meeting to appear In person

311 you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal without good cause the company will be permitted

to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years

Question III have complied with the procedural requirements err what other bases racy company rely to exclude my

proposal 11 ipropcr unrl sI ik It Ihi proposal is not proper subject
far action by shareholders under tIre laws of the

jurisdiction of the companys orgwiiralion

P4ote to paragraph IX Oepending on the subject nailer some proposals are not considered proper under state law it they would

be binding on the company ii appruwd by sharehktnr tn our experience mrisl proposals that are cast as recommendations or

requests that the board at iniotnu lnlr cpocficrl trctioii arc proiter under slate law Accordingly we will assume that proposal

drafted as recommendation or suggestion is proper unless Pie company demonstrates otherwise

Violation of law If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or foreign law to which
it

is subject

f4ote to paragraph tilt We viii not apply this basis for exosiori to permit exclusion cia proposal on grouriris that it would viOlate

foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would result in violation of any stale or isderirl law

ViOl000i of prnlyrdlles If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules including

240 14a9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials

41 Pie sornxi qrovarlcrr cnd intOrOsl If the proposal rel to the redress of personal Claim Or grievance against
tire company

Or any other person or rf
ii is designrrrl In rexiit iii twaciS xi you Or to iiriher personal intrrirxf whih ix nOt ansi by the lhcr

shareholderS at targe

Reicvaoco If the proposal relates to OperatiOnS which account for less man percent of the companys tuna assets at tlirr end

itS most recent fiscal year and for lesa than pelcent of its net earnnmgs and gross sales for 15 mol recent tisrcrl year call is not

olhCcwisO significantly related to PrO companys busrress

ti Ahscrlc powtrr4wllroriry
It the company wuold act tIle OWcf or authority In niplemunt the proposal



Management functions If the preposat deals with matter relating to the companys ordinary business operations

Dfrocfor elections If the proposal

Would disqualify nominee who rs standing for election

ti Would remove director from office before his or her term expired

ID Questions the competence business judgment or character of one or more nominees or directors

lv Seeks to include specific individual in the companys proxy materials for election to the board of directors or

it Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming electkn of directors

Conflicts wIth companys proposal It the proposal directly conflicts with one of the comparis own proposals to be submitted to

shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paraçirapfi crinipanys submission to the Commission under this section should specify the points of conflict with the

companys proposal

10 Subsfanflalr implemented If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal

Note paragraph ij company may exclude shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory vote or seek future

advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation SI 2294O2 of this

chapter or any successor to Item 402 sayonpay vOte or that retates to the tiequeiicy of say-onpay votes provided that in the

most recent shareholder vote required by 240i4a21b of this chapter single year le one two or three years received

approval of majority of votes cast on the matter arid the company ha adopted policy on the frequency of sayon-pay votes that

is consistent with the choice of the
majority

of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by 240 14a2 1b of this

chapter

II Dupflcatlon It the proposal substantIally duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another

proponent that will be included the companys prosy materials tot the same meeting

12 Resubmissions If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another proposal or proposals thl has or

have been previously included in the companys proxy materials within the preceding calendar years company may exclude it

from its proxy materials for any meeting held within calendar years of the List lime ii was included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding calendar years

ii Less than 6% of the vole on Its Last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the preceding calendar

years or

ii Less than 10% of the vOte en Its Inst submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more previously within the precethrig

calendar years and

13 Specilic amount of dividends It the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

Quhen 10 What oceduniius must the company follow if
it intends to exclude my proposal If the company intends to

esclui iirr iulit must tilt reasons with the Commsmon no lalr than itO calendardays before it iite

115 definitive proxy stuturricirl itnl luiii ol iiGxy wit ii i.i uftl rci provide you with copy

its submissiOn The Commission lalt may permit tire cuinpally to make its tiuuillsaioii uter then he dayS before the company files

its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company deriron%trates good cause for missing the deadline

21 The
COlriiilly rouSt tie six paper copier of the following

ij rhe proposal

iii An eirplanration of why the company believes that it may exclude the ropoxat which Should it possible refer to the moSt iecerii

apolicatile authority such as prior tiviion letterS isSued uniter the rule Ofid



Il supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law

Oueslon 11 May submit my own statement to the Cornmlsaon responding to the companys arguments

Yes you may submit response but It is not required You should trj to submit any response to us with copy to the company as

soon as possible otter the company makes Its submission this way the Commission staff will have lime to con4der fuity your

submission before It Issues its response You should submit six paper copies of your response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials what Information about me must it include

along with the proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the number of the companys voting securities

that you hold However instead of providing that lntrmalion the company may instead include statement that it
will provide the

information to shareholders promptly upri receivinj zin oral or written request

The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement

Question l3 What can do if the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders houW not vole

in favor of my prpposal and disagree with some of its statements

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it beheves shareholders should vote against your proposal

The company is tlmved to make arguments reflecting Its own point of view just as you may express your own point of view in your

proposar plntmcl statamont

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materially false or misleading statements that

may violate our anti fraud rule 240 14a-9 you should promptly sorid to the Commission staff and he company letter explaintng

the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys statements oppusaig your ruposai To the extent possible your letter

should include specific factual Information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the companys claims Time permitting you may wish to

try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We reqiire the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it sends Its proxy materials so that

you may trriq to our attention any materially
false or misleading statements under the following timerames

fi If our rio.aclion response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting slaftrnwnt as condition to requiting

the company to include it In Its proxy materials then the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statements no Later

than calendar days after the company receives copy of your revised proposal or

ii In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statements no Later than 30 calendar days before

itS Ales definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under 2401 4w6



EXHIBIT

see attached



GERALD WYGANT
Attorney at Law

521 SW Clay St 409
Portland Oregon 97201

telephone 503916 1254

fax 503 226 1321 OSB 60091

May 102012

Mr James Thompson
Senior Vice President

Chiquita Brands International

250 East Fifth Street

10
Cincinnati Ohio 45202

Dear Mr Thompson

Thank you for your letter of of May 2012
12 My wife Esther Ogrady and have held the 20007 shares of your

common stock purchased in 2003 and 2002 We plan to continue to hold

13 the stock and there is no debt due against the stock We agree to continue to

hold the stock at least until after the 2013 annual meeting

14 Endosed are statements from Charles Schwab which is participant in

Depository Trust Company program The date of purchase are shown on the

15 statements

We request that we be able to present this proposal by telephone at my expense

16 due to physical disability Question of SEC rules provides that such procedure

is allowed if our request is made with good cause

17 Thank you for considering this proposal

20 Sincere
21

Wygant

22
gdw/rc

23

24

25

26

Page Gerald Wygant OSB 60091

Attorney at Law

521 SW Clay St 409
Portland Oregon 97201

Telephone 503.916.1254

Fax 503.226.1321
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